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!2I NEW GOODS.

"MEW GOODS, suitable for the season, 
IN will be opened out at the Store of the 
Subscriber on Thursday next.

JAMES LYND.

into action this phial is broken, and a gaseous va-,i> ff) COIUlOÎSSeiirS ill WÜ18. 
p*our is generated id rapidly and in such quantity P v ... ,
that it immediately rushes out from a lateral spout l'UM. 1, 1U X CUTS
with great impetuosity. Mr. Phillips explained 
that a machine of any size could be made accord
ing to tlic purpose for which it was intended, and 
that a company was at length formed to carry the 
invention into effect.

bellowing heads of oxen lifted up, snorting out 
smoke and slaver ; ferocious men, cursing and 
■wearing, and belaboring oxen—made the place a 
panorama of cruelty and"suffering. By every ave
nue of access to the market more oxon were pour
ing in ; bellowing in the confusion and under the 
falling blows, us if all the church organs in the 
world were wretched instruments—all there—and 
all being tuned together. Mixed up with these 
oxen were grout flocks of sheep, whose respective 
drovers were in agonies of mind to prevent their 
being intermingled in the dire confusion; and 
who raved, shouted, screamed, swore, whooped, 
whistled, danced like savages ; and, brandishing 
their cudgels, laid about them most remorselessly. 
All this being done in a deep red glare of burning 
torches, which were in themselves a strong addi
tion m the horrors of the scene ; fortho men who 
wore arranging tho sheep and lambs in thoir mi
serably confined pens, and forcing them to thoir 
destination through alleys of tho most preposte

el y small dimensions, constantly dropped gouts 
of tho blazing pitch upon tho miserable creatures’ 
backs ; and to smell the singeing and burning, 
and tp see the poor things shrinking from this 

ling, inspired a sickness, a disgust, a pity, and 
an indignation, almost insupportable. To reflect 
that the gate of SI. Bartholomew's Hospital 
in the midst of this devilry, and that such a mo
nument of years of sympathy for human pain 
should stand"there, jostling this disgraceful record 
of years of disregard of brute endurance—to look 
up at the faint lights in tho windows of the houses 
where the people were asleep, and to think that 

of thorn had been to public prayers that 
Sunday, and Imd typified the Divine lore and gen
tleness" by the panting footsore creature, burnt, 
beaten, mid needlessly tormented there,that night, 
by thousands—suggested truths so inconsistant 
and so shocking, that the market-of tho capital of 
the world seemed a ghastly and blasphemous 
night-mare. ■

Pottrg.
tLAUGH, LADY. LAUGH !

JOHN THORP’S
BRITISH HOTEL,

And General Stage Office,
GUELPH.

House comfortable & cummodioas, Larder 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled,,

EXCELLENT STABLING.

TITHE Subscribers have for Sale a choice 
_L lot of “ Hunt’s” Superior PORT 
WINE, of the Vintage of 1839. Alâo, 
Samlerman, Forster & Co.’s well-known 
brand,—imported direct,—and to which 
they beg to call the attention of Families.

JAMES LYND.

Lsugh. lady, laugh !
There's no avail in weeping ; 

Grief was never made
To bh in beauty's keeping.

Tears are of a stream
Where pleasure lies decaying ; 

Smiles, like rays of light
O’er many|Waters playing.

Laugh, lady, laugh '.

Guelph, 20th May, 1850.

ENGLISH SEED.
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Notice to Common School Teachers
AND TOWNSHIP' CLERKS.

A S no County Board of Education has - Guelph, April 1, 1850.
lx. yet been established, it is quite unne-____ _ ______
cessary for ^’eachers to loojc for certifi
cates from that quarter.

Clerks of Township Councils will please 
forward the names of the various Town
ship Superintendents, in accordance with 
the 15th clause of 12th Vic., chap. 83 or
dering tho some to he sent to the County 
Council within seven days after the Su
perintendant shall have given his bond.

mtlE Subscriber hogs to inform the 
1 Farmers, that he has for sale

Skirt ing’s Swedish Turnip Seed,
AND

YELLOW ABERDEEN TURNIP SEED.
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Sing, lady, slug !

There ie a charm in singing. 
When melody its spells

Upon the sir is flinging ; 
Sweet sounds have often won 

More than the fairest faces. 
And harps have ever been

The plaything of the Graces.
Sing, lady, sing !

GUELPH FOUNDRY.

ryiHE Subscribers, in returning thanks 
1 to the public for the liberal support 

given them since commencing business in 
Guelph, beg to intimate that their Sets of 
Patterns for every description of Mill 
Gearing are now very complete ; and as 
they are all new,' embrace the latest im
provements. They are prepared to con
tract for the erection of Grist and Saw
Mills in.any part of tho Province ; and j0HN GLOVER respectfully intimates 
their Iron and Brass Castings are not in- J (o ,^e Inhabitants of the County of 
ferioMo any manufactured in Canada. Waterloo, and the public generally, that he

As they are themselves Practical Me- has fitted up and .furnished in the most 
chanics, they will keep no workman hut comfortable and commodious manner, the 
of sober and industrious habits ; so that jarge Stone Building recently erected by 
persons favoring them with their orders \]r. a. Glover,.in St. David’s Street, as 
.may he assured of satisfaction.

Iilacksmith work in all its branches.

Imported by Edward Murton, Esq., 
this spring.

A DAILY STAGE
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock 
Roady being 10 miles shorter route than 
by Wtiy of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Eiora to Hamilton, and vice

JAMES LYND. 
Guelph, 20th May, 1850. 152Love, lady, Tove !

There's always joy in loviug 
But sigh not when you find

That man is fond of roving :
For when the summer bee

Takes wing through beauty’s bowers. 
He knows not which to choose 

Among thoo many flowers.
Lojve, lady, love !

WELLINGTON HOTEL
F ERG US .

was
versa.

Horses and Carriages ready at 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, 5th June, 1850.

A. I). FERRIER, 
County Clerk.

County Clerk’s Office, ( 
Guelph, 13th March, 1850. $
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SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.
N E W S T AGE I, I N Efllistellamous. rTUlE Subscriber has for Sale a few 

beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or £G 5s. 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion. •

e, Between Dundas and Hamilton. 
TWICE A DAY.ESCAPE FROM MATRIMONY.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,“ We are liable to disappointments," said my 
aunt, with a sigh.

“ True we are,"
don’t pretend to call mine a disappointment ? " l English anil American Courage—On tho se- 

" What else, you blockhead ?" com! morning we set out, and visited several in-
" Why, an escape, aunt—awonderful, miracu- tereKlmg places in tho neighborhood of Niagara, 

lotis, and delightful escape." " H Amongst the rest Druminondvilie, so named after
" Wily, these words are strange, Peter . Genera! Drummond, culled some years ago, Lun-

' " No more strange than true, my good mint, , ^u|le. At thj8 place a dreadful battle was 
and every day’s observation touches me that 1 am pou~|lt jn the Late war, between the British and 
right. Merely peeping,-aunt looking into tie American forces. The people have erected throe 
secrets of their hearts—the secrets and the houses ^ fUUr stands’' of considerable elevation, ascend - 
-of those who are married and I thought then of ^ a flight of steps in tho inside, for tho purpose 
tho true blessings of liberty. M.is a gift of heaven, 0f showing ihu battle-field. Wo readied the top 
bestowed upon man by his divine Creator ; and 0fone 0f.these stands, kept by ait old soldipr, who 
all animated beings, free from the thraldom ot fl^ribed fl,e course of tho battle in all its details, 
slavery, sing together for joy and why be- ^jollorai Sr-otl, the distinguished commander of 
cause they aro free." the American armies in the late Mexican war,

" Why, Peter, you are inspired." |. Was second in command at this sanguinary con
tain, auut, when speaking of libert). The old man pointed out a graveyard, be-
" Then you don’t regard the loss of Dolly - longing to a little Presbyterian chapel, where the"
" Not a fig—not a fig. Did you ever hear o jjrajB|, 5rullery was planted. Tho Americans 

the reason of our separation, aunt. attacked this artillery, and took it ; tho English
“ No." commander ordered a body of infantry to advance,
“ Well, I will tell it to you , tis an oxce en ^ ,)UrpOSO 0f re-capturing the lost gyps, and 

joke, I assure you. Wo were on our way o ti,;s proved successful. The Americans, not wil- 
ohurch, fi r the awful crime of mathinony, trui g- |. (0 jt|sl0 their' prize, were brought into deadly
ing along the path leading to the holy pile, qui conflict with tho British troops, in a charge of 
loving and affectionate, when all of a sudden Dolly , 0,leta The old soldier descanted on the fact, 
looks up in my taco, and cries 1 oter . e cr . that 1 his bona fulc crossing of bay onets constituted 
‘ What, Dolly ? says I. ‘ Peter, who is o ma to jhe third instance on record of such a (struggle ; 
the fire-after we are married You,o course, a a|| oti,er cases, when a charge hdd been made,

of tho parties invariably gave wav, before they 
into actual collision. On this occasion", tho

4 N ACCOMMODATION STAGE will 
iV leave the Elgin House, Dunilas, at 54 
o’clock A. M. fur Hamilton, in time for 
the Boats, and return at 8 o’clock A. M.

where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

-The BAR will always be supplied with 
thg choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the

Castings in general use kept -on hand! 
Percussion Wheels for Saw Mills ; 

Crqnks and Balance Wheels ; Thrashing 
Will again- leave Dundas at 3 o’clock Machines ; Ploughs of various patterns ; 

P. M.,‘and return, conveying passengers a]j kinds ef Ploughshares, -Wagon Boxes, 
from the Boats, at 7 P. til. Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons, Sugar Kettles,

This arrangement will continue during Bake Kettles, Cooking, Parlor, and Bo,y 
the season, the Stage calling at the ptinci- Stoves, W rough! arid Cast Iron Safes, 
pal Hotels in both places.

I answered ; •• but you surely [

J. HARLAND.seasoq.
Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.

STAGER to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dvnrhis and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Given Sound 
every Wednesday.

Fergus, Feb. 19, 1850.

Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1

IMPORTANT TO TIIE PUBLIC.
Boring, Turning, Fitting-up, and Re

pairing, on short notice and reasonable 
terms.

EZRA HOPKINS,
f \F West Flamborouou, having for a 
Vj few. months past hi ,i acting as Tra-

JOSEPII P. I1ILL.
147-1 yDundas, April 1st, 1850. 139-tf.Old Iron and Brass taken in exchange 

for Castings. veiling Agent for the i -
Washington Mutual "Insurance Co., 

Takes the present opportunity of thanking 
the inhabitants of the Wellington District 
for the very liberal patronage* and en
couragement which he has received at 
their hands ; and has now the pleasure of 
informing them that he is duly authorized 
to act also for

N O.T ICE.
milE SALE BY AUCTION of the ST. 
1 ANN’S MILLS, near Palermo, and

ELORA HOTEL.ROBERTSON, WATT, <5c CO.

Guelph Foundry, /
4th Feb., 1850. <>’ 137-ly rrlHE undersigned having removed to the 

_1. extensive .and commodious building
of the Lands in the Townships of Nelson, 
Erin, Nassagnweya, Woolwich, Town
send, Zona, Windham, Loho, Carradoc, 
Dawn, South and North Crosby, and Ca
ledon, -under two decrees of the Court of 
Chanc-erv, made in the causes of “Crooks 
us. Crooks,” and “Crooks vs. Crooks 
and Notma.n,” IS POSTPONED by 
the Master, John Godfrey Sprnggc, Esq., 
until further notice.

300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE recently erected by him in Eiora, begs to 
apprise his friends and the public gene
rally, that ho is prepared to give them

Krill Guelph,
A T a moderate upset price and liberal 
IV credit, or liberal discount on the pur
chase money down. The subscriber offers THE BEST ACCOMMODATION, The Genesee Mutual,

AT REASONABLE CHARGES. The forTner Institution being exclusively 
devoted to the Insurance of Farm Stock 
and Buildings, the latter taking risks in 
Towns—and both on very moderate terms.

The Washington Company offers pe
culiar. advantages to the Agricultural In
terest, taking'ordinary risks at one per 
cent., doing an immense amount of busi
ness, having a very Iprge capital on hand, 
and promptly settling all claims against the 
Institution. Capital, #384,000 ; Members, 
37,986,—both daily increasing.

The Genesee Company is intended to 
Insure against Fire in Towns arid Villa
ges, and the rates are consequently higher 
in proportion as the risks are greater ; but 
in consequence of the large business done, 
little more has hitherto been required than 
the first payment, for during the past tinr- 

the Assessments have onlv

Three Hundred Town LotsDolly,’ 1 replied, • that, you must be aware, is a 
female’s place, her duly.’ ‘Mr. Single, I tell camf)
you that it is unmannerly, migentloman-like, and monlb0rà woro .lbout equal they closed upon each 
unhusband-like too, to sav that 1 must inavo 10 o^)er—fi10 steel flashed fire as tile weapon of death 
tiro. And do you thinx 1 will got up on a co , s(ruc|.—lbe struggle was that of man to man, of 
frosty morning, while you are sleeping in be , an (h0 gam0 blood, speaking the same language, pos- 
mako your fire, sir ? , ‘ Why, Dolly, mv c oar, g.yv descendants of tlie same parents—resolution,
this is strange conduct ; and 1 went on to c ; |,Crôism, tho strength of muscle, tlie qualities of
her til at 1 would prepare the woodlover night, and , tho goul_ wer9 all brougilt into requisition—the
have everything ready for her ; but no, no s ie | blood flowed ill torrents, hundreds foil on either
declared positively that she Would not make ie ! .  ,|1C balance quivered, sometimes turning on
fire, and 1 told her, ‘ Then, Dolly, hang mo l . | 8jjei am] sometimes on tlie otliçr—-tho de

ll is House will be found to be well fur
nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

for sale, as shown by a new Plan of the 
Town of. Guelph, in the possession of 
Francis Kerr, Esq., who will state terms, 
point out the Lots on the ground, and pro
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing. •

The instalments or purchase-money for 
the above to be deposited to the credit of 
the subscriber in the Montreal or Gore 
Bank Agency, Guelph.

027= Persons found taking wood from 
on the Lands of

'V

The undersigned is now prepared to 
dispose of the property by private con
tract, in Lots, under the nutlïbfüy.'ÿo-f -the 
Court. A reasonable time will bo allowed 
for payment of the purchase money.

For further particulars, as to title, &c., 
tapply to

CELLAR AND LARDER
will he constantly supplied with every ne
cessary. He therefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

*' WILLIAM SMITH.
P.S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call at tlie house on Mondays,- Wednes
days, and Fridays.

. Flora, July lfth, 1849.

&

one
cisivo moment at length came, the Americans 
sloti-lv retired, and tho British were left in posses
sion of their guns, and of the ensanguined battle
field. And there they lay-victors and vanquished 
- side by side, in tho little burying-ground, quiet
ly slerpmg now as brothers—Dixon's Tour in the 
United Slates.

have you !1 a Then, Mr. Single, li^ug mo n i 
care ! ” said she ; and ao we separated—and I 
have been glad of it ever since. I sign myself, 
with great pleasure, Peter Single.”

GEO. MORPHY, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

110-tf or otherwise-trespassing 
the subscriber, will be prosecuted.

Toronto, July 26, 1849. 109-tfUpset TO AN ENTERPRISING WIDOW 
WITH A PRETTY DAUGHTER. RE M OVAL. joiin McDonald.

6 FERGUS ARMStf?- Guclpfi, 25th July, 1848.The Now Orleans Crescent rotates a good story 
of a widow in that city, who had fixed her heart 
upon a thriving merchant who kept a family gro
cery store on tho corner. Sho thus commenced 
her marital manoeuvres : —

She manoeuvred to have him attend her daugh
ter to all the balls and soirees of tho season to 
which she had access, and managed to take him 
to the theatre in their party on several occasions ; 
at church on Sunday, our friend was to be found 
occupying a place in her pew as regularly as one 
of the family. And inoro than this—she opened 
an account at his store, and two or throe limes 
daily in fine weather, Miss E. was dispatched to 
purchase some indispensable nothing • that nobody 
could select hut herself ! ’ But all this» must have 
an end ; *&ud an end it did have, and an unfortu-"

Laughing in the Pulpit.—Said Mr. C—,—, a 
Presbyterian minister of some notoriety, I never 
laughed in the pulpit only on ’one occasion, and 
that canm near procuring my dismissal from the 
ministry. About one of tlie .first discourses 1 was
aftèr^re^ding m^'tex^and^opoifing^inV^suhject", MIENI)EUS Ills ' grateful acknowledge- 
mv attention was directed to a young man with ment§ for the patronage conferred up- 
a very fopjsh dress, and a head of exceedingly red J1;m during the time he has been in 
hair. In a slip immediately behind this young gen- ,R j in Guelph, and begs respectfully 
tleman sat an urchin, who must have been urged . 1 \ . 1 , , V
on in his devilry by tho evil one himself, for I don’t te inform them that lie has I omo\ eel to the 
conceive tho youngster thought of the jest Im was Shop, lately occupied by Ml*. Webster, 
playing oil*on the spruco dandy in front of him. near Thorp’s Hotel, where he will be hap- 
Tho boy hold his fore finger in tho hair ot tlie receive a continuance of those favors
voting man, about as-long as a blacksmith would .
a nail-rod in tho tiro to heat, and then on his knoo, hitherto conferred upon hint, 
commenced pounding his finger in imitation of a Guelph, Oct. 2, 1819.
smith making a nail. The wiiolo tiling was so 
ludicrous that I laughed, tlie only time that I 
disgraced tho pulpit with anything like mirth.

>
A, HÏGINBQTHAM F ERGÜS.FARM FOR SALE.

O BE SOLD, a valuable Farm, within 
less than two miles of the Town of 

Guelph, containing 118 acres, of which 
about 60 acres are cleared, .There is an 
excellent,Log Cottage, &c., on the Farm, 
with Fire-wood, Wliter, and Rail-timber. 

Apply to the Rev. A. PALMER, 
Guelph, Mai;ch27, 1949.

I
C11EMI.S T A N D D R U G G I ti T,

MARKET ' SQUARE, PUELI’H,
teen years 
averaged two per cent., although during 
that period some of the most disastrous 
fires ever known have occurred. Capi
tal, #401,125.

T AMES BURR has entered the above
excellent house with the determin

ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Gumfort first rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently ! 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o'clock P. M.—both calling at Flora, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence there, is a return.

There is also'a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.

J
EZRA HOPKINS,

Agent for the Wellington and Huron Districts.
April 24, 1849.
N. B.—Parties wishing to have their 

property insured in either of the above of- 
ffices, will forward their views, and oblige 
E, II., by leaving their names and places 
of residence with either of the following 
gentlemen 1

41-1 y
40

THOROUGHBRED DURHAM BULL,
PATRIOT.110-tf

IT!HE Subscriber lias, been appointed l)ATRIOT 
I agent for the sale of the following j the. son

uato one top.
Her plans worked admirably for about three 

months. Tom’s attentions had been generally 
remarked, au J !he gossips of his acquaintance hud 
long since settled it among themse.v t hat he was

••in font.” and tho good mother daily ex- { Tra„5,l(Z„Mll-c Sc,,eme „f Aerial Navigation. PATENT MEDICINES, &c, which

proposa*'1 fis wT Z posture of afl'aim.whon ~A form LÎ a^llvlg  ̂'Zl lhc>' wiU diSP0Sj| °[ j°W ^ j?kC
Tom callecfono morning about eleven. He was m't,’e ,,10 stock te consist oft .501) shares, at ill "• exchange all kinds of Country Pru- 
ehown into the parlor, and was soon joined by tlie sharu. The funds, when raised,.are dltce,—viz.
young lady. After a few moments talk, lie.ro- bo |ied tu lho con8lruc„OI, of aI1 aerial ship, », P11 Jn ,
quested her te send her mother to him, as he ,,lo of co, turning one hundred and fifty pas- Sir Astley Cooper’s Pills, Lee s I ills, 
wished to have some conversation on business. wmcn.Mr. 1’orU-r snvs, will easily and Oriental or Sovereign Iialin Pills,
We acknowledge that there was a alight trem- » S Cali oruia „r London in three or in lioxe,.
bling of the hands visible as Mrs I. smoothed her llo proposes to call for an instalment , ,
hair to obey tho summons. bho had been sue ofonc fl0||ar oniy pCr share, until after a machin» Godfrey's Cordial, Paragoric, Balsam 
cessful. es. e .'e ”**.“** f s lias been built capable of carrying three persons, 0f Iloncv, Laudanum, Essence of l’epper-
t°.kw- c^, ^« .of
triumphed ! " These, and other thoughts of like n l)o B‘ s lhat sevcraF hundreds ef persons Lemon, Essence of Cinnamon, Opodel-
pleaemg complexion, caused her cheeks to a sur e [jav0 all-eadv bespoken of passage. Among other doc, British Oil, Oil of Spike, Thomson's

UnUr' 5lB°"! B rmererZ'mon. and afi advantages "Mr. krter includes that z-f Inin sport- No] fi, Turlington’s Balsam, and Dr,
non ill her slops a e in<r sut tiers in the tiyie of war Only think of ,, , , f Vuirpntrntpd Extract of Wild
fectionately greeted her future son-in-ldw. the astonishment of au enemy quietly" encamped 3 CoJlCenti ated Extiact ot ltd

We have intimated that Ton. is honest and ^ ^ nluoü|i llt> lvlvillg in the "twinkling of Strawberry, in X lals.
■ straightforward ; and so, without tho least circum- an . u wl|ol„ r“giment 0f Uncle Sam’s Invin- 

locution or embarrassment, he approached tho ciy,cg dropped upon them, fropr a squadron of Por- 
deliqate ntattor. „i„„„inir tor’s ships ! Rut, in process of lime, our enemies

" °PfnPtl °l”. 1 will liavo them aiso/so that, hereafter, contending
fur the North the latter part of this week I hong :uiron8 ,nUsl ,n0Pl ia mid-ai_r, while tlie poace-
I had better have a wprd with >on, i rs. ^ ., nb|e portion of mankind can rest quietly below,
come to an understanding about matters stirring times ahead—Scientific

“ You are perfectly right,” replied tho lady ; ; V h
*• it is always best to settle such things as soon as ’____ _____ ____ _________
possible. But have you spoken to my daughter ? ” .... 1 0 , .. . ,

“ Really, madam, I Ilrvo not. True, Miss E. J ire Annihlator.— Several interesting and sue- 
is principally concerned in tho mailer—hut then cessful experiments were exhibited last week, at 
she is so verv young, that 1 thought it would rest the London Gas-works, X auxhall, before a nu- 
wholly with you.” nierons company of ladies and gentlemen, invited

.. Far from it—far from it," exclaimed the to witness the effective power of Air. l’hilips’s 
cunning mother. “ Tlie matter is left entirely to new invention for vxtingishing fires. After ailvert- 
her, and whatever sho save 1 will agree to ! ” ing to tho inefficiency of walor as a means of 

“In that case,” said Tom, rising and putting quenching llamo, and tho consequent loss sus
his hand into his pocket, “ 1 liavo only to leave tainod annually throughout tho kingdom by the 
the bill ** destruction of property, to tho amount of about

.. Bill !—Bill ! Sir ? ” screeched tho widow. £*2,000,000, ho introduced ono of tho smaller of 
“Yes, ma’am ! just' $9.50— for articles pur- h s own machines, and explained that tho agoni 

chased by Miss E. But why aro you surprised ? ” by which he sought to accomplish his object was 
•• Because,^sir—because 1 thought you—1— a mixture of gas and vapor. After several experi- 

thoughtit had been paid ! ” making an eflort, hut mente on a small scale, to show tho success he 
choking with race. And rising, she made a dig- had allained by these means, tho attention of .the 

*nified inclination, after telling him sho would send company was directed to a compartment of a 
a servant with tho money ill the evening, and largo open building, quite 20 foo^ high inside, 
swept out of the room. which was fitted up with partitions and temporary

.. 1 wonder,” soliloquized Tom, on his return joistmg of light wood, well soaked with pitch and 
from New York, " what can be tho matter with' turpentine, and overhung besides with rags and 
«he l’s ! Miss E. was as cold as an icicle when shavings soake<in like manner. The torch was 
t called on her tho other evening, and to-dav tlie applied to this erection, and the flitmi s, which 
old-lady gave mo the cut direct." Somebody must ascended immediately, at length roared with n 
have been telling lies on me while I was gone, vehemence which drove the spectators back to a 
I’m glad though, she paid tho bill ; ” and he ro- distance of 40 feel, and was already beyond the 
■umod bis pen and scratched away at his books. power of water. Tlie inventor then brought for-

ward one of his hand machines, and threw out a 
volume of gaseous vapor, (vhicli, in half a minute, 
entirely suppressed all Hame and combustion ; and 
to show that the vapor which now tilled the space 
was quite innoxious. Mr. Phillips mounted into 
the loft, and passed and repassod through^ the 
midst of it with a lighted candle in his hand.—
The machine with which this effect was accom
plished was rather larger than a goocj^sized coffee 
pot, and consisted of throe tin cases, one within 
another, and mutually communicating. There 
was a small quantity of water in tho bottom of the 
machine, and in tho centre case was a composite 
cake, of the size and color of peat—containing, in 
tho * middle of it, a phial of sulphuric acid and 
chlorate of pofash. In order to put the machine

is a. beautiful Roan; and is 
of Favorite, tlie very best 

Cow imported by Rowland Wingfield, Esq. 
I Us sire was Comet, tlie son ot Re- 

nnd Cowslip, both of which were

John Gvgoisburg, Cambridge. 
Henry Eby,
Thomas Sparrow, $

Mr. Robert Richardson, Agent for 
Guelph and vicinity.

I B ER LIN.

noon-EORMER
imported by Mr. Wingfield.

It will therefore be seen that PATRIOT 
combines tho best Feeding and Milking 
qualities ever introduced on this Continent.

The Bull above described was bred by 
Mr. llowitt, and lias been purchased by 
Mr. Garland, upon whoso farm be will 
stand for the service of Çows during tlie

29 TO BREEDERS OF HOGS.
ATR. HARLAND begs to intimate to 
ILL parties desirous of procuring a very 
superior breed of Pigs, that his justly ' 
celebrated" Pure Yorkshire Boar, 
“ WAMBA,” which obtained the First 
Premium at the District Show, and which 
is,decidedly the finest animal of his class 
in tho Province, will serve sows for the 
present season at One Dollar each.

ELGIN HOUSE,
King Street, Dundas.

that no ex-rPHE Proprietor hogs to 
JL pense has been spared in making his 
establishment every thing which the con
venience* and comfort of the travelling

Provincial Mutual and General —<*«„, „f.
Insurance Uompanyi fering ample accommodation for families ;

mi IE principle adopted by this Company and those honoring it with their patronage 
1 lias been acted upon in the' United will find themselves in possession of the 

States *for some years, and has cairsed the Comforts of Home, in as high a degiee as 
withdrawal of much capital from the Co- can be found in any other House in North.

America.

present season.
" Guelph, 21st May, 1819. 48

ALSO, „
Daily’s Pain Extractor and Sticking 

Salvo ; and
GUELPH HERALD,

AND LITERARY, AGRICULTURAL AND 
COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.Soule A Co.’s celebrated Egyptian 

Salve, or Rheumatic Plaster, Ac. Ac. &c.
JAMES LYND.

S P U B L I S HE D WEE K L Y, on 
TUESDAY, in the Town of Guelph,The rateslony in Insurance premiums.

low qs those of any Company in 
America, while the .security offered by a 
Home Proprietary and Management is 
advantage not possessed by those who in- 

with Companies in the United States.
Another advantage offered by the “ Pro

vincial,” is the restriction of its trans
actions, by Act of Parliament, to £500 6n 
any one policy, and to simply hazardous 
•risks, to the rejection of the extra hazard- 

class—matters of no small importance

Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

william McDonnell.
Diindas, lotit July, 1848.

are as byGuelph, April 1, 1850. 145 GEOIKiE PIRIE, * v 
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

TERMS—Two dollars for a single 
copy, for one year ; Seven dollars and a 
half for five copies ; Twelve dollars and 
a half for ten copies ; when tho cash is 
remitted with the order. Parties not pay
ing in advance, will be charged Two dol
lars and a half if paid within six months ; 
and Three -dollars if not paid within that 
time. Under no circumstances will these 
terms Le departed from.

No phper discontinued until all arrears 
are paid up, unless at the option of 
the publisher. «

RATES' OF ADVERTISING—Six. 
lines and under,. 2s. 6d. first insertion, 
and 7id. each subsequent insertion ; Six 
to Ten lines, 3s. 4d. for the first insertion 
and lOd. for each ubsequent insertion ; 
over Ten lines, 4d. per line for the first 
insertion, %id Iff per line for each subse
quent insertion. Cards of address, not 
exceeding four lines, inserted for twelve 
months for #4. The usual discount made 
to Merchants and others, who advertise by 
the year.

Advertisements without specific direc
tions inserted till forbid, and charged 
accordingly.

(E/^No unpaid letters will be taker, out 
of the Post Office.

an
TO TAVERN KEEPERS.

sure
ITTHE Subscriber begs to call the atten- 

1 tion of Tavern Keepers to the. follow
ing articles, imported direct, and which 
he warrants to be genuine :—

1 hhd. of London Gin, “ Old- Tom." 
1 hhd. of Hollands,
1 hhd. of Pale Brandy,

. 2 hhds. of Dark do.
1 hhd. of superior old Brandy.

j ALSO,
100 barrel^ of Canadian Whiskey,

10 barrels of Peppermint,
AND EXPECTED IN A FEW DAYS,

2 puncheons of Rum ;
All of which will bo,sold at a small ad

vance for cash or good three months paper.

JAMES LYND.

G IVEY'S HOTEL,
E L ORA* . X

1 EORGE GREY re 
I to his old friend's,, 

nerolly, that he has re-occupied the House 
formerly and for many years possessed 
by him as a Hotel in Flora.

‘ Travellers and Boarders patronizing the 
house may rely on finding the

(ous
to thé-mutual insurer. ge-

Agent for the Wellington District,
R. GREET,

4 Red Bridge House,iGuelph,
Any communications' for whom,- left at 

the office of T. Sandilands, Esq., will be 
promptly attended to.

Guelph, Oct. 1, 1849. 1 J10;tf ,

ÎE ST0RES TO LET

BAR AND LARDER
well supplied, and that every attention 
will he given to their comfort and conve
nience.

STON Commodious Sheds & Stabling,x
From Dickens' HoiischoUl IVorJs.

SMITHflELD, ON SUNDAY NIGI1T.
A Stage leaves Eiora every Monday 

Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 P. M., for 
Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, &c. ; and every 
Wednesday, at 9 A. M., for Owen Sound

milE undersigned has recently erected 
JL a handsome and commodious Block of 
Stone Stores, in one of the most business 
parts of the TÔWN OF GUELPH ; 
which he is now finishing off for imme
diate-occupation. Part of them aro already 
engaged, and the remainder will bo ready 
to let and occupy in-a few weeks.

_ .WILLIAM DAY.
114.tf

Guelph, April 1, 1850. 145

“SHERRY.”To got the bullocks into their allotted stands, 
an Incessant punishing and torturing of the mise- 
rable animats—a sticking of prongs into the tender 
part of thoir feet, and/a twisting of thoir tails to 
make the whole spine teem with pain—was going 

and this seemed as much a part of the mar-

TN Octiives and Sixteenths.
J_. The Sixteenths were imported to sell 
in the orignal cask. They only hold 
eight gallons, and are of a very superior 
quality.

108-tfEiora, 17th July, 1849.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
/WF the most approved forms, on hand 
VJ and for sale on reasonable terçns, at 
the Herald Office.

on ;
"" ket as the stones in its pavement. Across their 

horns, açross their hocks, across their haunches, 
Mr. Bovington saw tho heavy blows rain thick 
and fast, let him look where he would. Obdu- 

. rate heads of oxen, bent down in mule agony ;

, JAMES LYND,
. Guelph, Aug. 28, 1849.

i — V
145,Guelph, April T, 1850.
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